Recommended Non-Woven Interfacings

• 910 Sew-in Featherweight by Pellon
• 911FF Fusible Featherweight by Pellon
• 930 Sew-in Mid-weight by Pellon
• 931TD Fusible Mid-weight by Pellon
• 880F Sof-Shape by Pellon
• 950F Shir-Tailor by Pellon
• 830 Easy Pattern by Pellon
• 380 Soft -N- Stay by Pellon
• 810 Tru-Grid by Pellon
• 808 Craft-Fuse by Pellon
• Oly-Fun by Fairfield

If you don’t see it here it either did not work for us we did not try it. If the packaging say “non-woven” and it is permanent it will work.